ACI Scholarly Blog Index Now Available through LYRASIS
ACI Information Group’s research database, the ACI Scholarly Blog Index, is now available to
LYRASIS member libraries.
New York, NY (PRWEB) January 06, 2016 -- ACI Information Group’s research database, the ACI Scholarly
Blog Index, is now available to LYRASIS member libraries. Through a new partnership, LYRASIS will offer
the ACI Scholarly Blog Index as part of its continued mission to provide content and services using creative
solutions that increase savings opportunities for members.
“LYRASIS works closely with member libraries to represent important content collections,” explains ACI
Information Group President Larry Schwartz. “The ACI partnership supports LYRASIS’ focus on digital
content by bringing authoritative blog content from highly credentialed scholars in a variety of disciplines to its
member libraries. The partnership also gives member libraries access to timely insights that researchers need
but often have trouble finding.”
LYRASIS is the nation’s largest non-profit membership association serving libraries, archives, museums, and
other cultural heritage organizations. The organization works closely with institutions to give them the guidance
they need to effectively support information professionals.
“Through the ACI and LYRASIS partnership, researchers not only have easy access to scholarly blog content,
but they can also review authors’ credentials and social media connections to better understand scholars’ areas
of expertise and even connect with them online for further discourse,” says Schwartz. “This added layer of
value truly helps information professionals who need to dig deeper than the written word might provide, to
directly communicate with authors, and it directly supports LYRASIS’ goal to bring unique and new digital
content collections to its member libraries.”
About ACI Information Group
ACI Information Group (www.aci.info) is the world’s leading aggregator of editorially selected and curated
social media and blog publications. With over 10,000 news and commentary blogs and more than one million
scholarly blog posts in its Indices, ACI is revolutionizing the way people conduct research by enabling them to
find the content they’ve been missing. Professionals, researchers, scholars, and students use the highly
authoritative insights and analysis provided through ACI’s editorially selected collection of social media
publications to find information that is unavailable in traditional media and journals. Publishers choose to
include their content in the ACI Index to reach new audiences and bolster real-time scholarly communications
and post-publication discourse.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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